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Abstract
TThe objective of this study is to introduce a simplified alternative approach to the current modality used in posterior crossbites correction. It is believed that the 
interlocking relation of posterior teeth cusps, prevents transverse forces of the palatal expanders from eliciting the desired movement, rendering the crossbite correction 
an oranous task for orthodontists. Thus eliminating this cuspal blockage constitutes a key step to developing a simpler approach for correction. This diagnostic concept 
has lead the way to formulating an alternative, and clinically convenient treatment technique that not only corrects posterior crossbites, but also effectively corrects the 
often coexisting class III malocclusion simultaneously. Building composite bite raisers on mandibular posterior teeth, along with the intrusive effects of the V-Bends 
on super elastic wires, disengage the blocked cusps of posterior teeth, stop the patient’s mandibular shifted occlusion making any transverse corrective forces  more 
effective in moving the malposed teeth segments.

This methodical and clinically applicable technique utilizes a solid force system that delivers expanding / constricting mechanics acting on buccal, rather than the 
palatal sides of posterior teeth, launched by placing lasting intraoral V-Bends on super elastic archwires, using the Bendistal Pliers*. Whereas these V-Bends create 
light and consistent, apically directed forces on both, mandibular and maxillary anterior teeth to intrude and disengage them for the class III correction, an equal 
and opposite side effect forces intrudes and disengages posterior teeth cusps helping the correction of posterior crossbites in the same time. This article describes in 
detail, the biomechanical effects and feasibility of this technique, and presents data of patients that were successfully treated during their routine adjustment visits.
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Introduction
Removable acrylic expanders and Frankel appliances have long 

been used to correct posterior crossbites [1-3], and activated inner bows 
of a headgear could widen maxillary molars, all with complete patient 
cooperation [4,5]. To ensure efficiency without patient co-operation, 
many expanders cemented to posterior teeth [6-10], like Quad helix, 
Hyrax appliance, and others [11-15], were developed and dominated 
the correction of posterior crossbites, by opening midpalatal sutures. 
Also, some authors recommended surgical opening of the palatal 
suture in adult patients before expansion [16-18]. 

Searching for simpler designs, authors developed palatal arches 
[19,20] that moved molars in more than one plane, but the high skill 
required to custom-make, activate and place them in the patient’s 
palate have limited their applicability. More recently super elastic wires 
started to replace stainless steel in making fixed expanders [21-24], in 
order to deliver lighter and more consistent forces. Despite the success 
attainable using all these laboratory-made expanders, their long and 
costly fabrication procedures, and patients’ inconvenience, prompts 
continuing search for simpler treatment approaches. 

With the exception of headgear, all of the previously mentioned 
expander’s designs deliver expanding forces from the lingual surfaces 
of the posterior teeth to execute the correction.

Rationale of this approach 
The height D shown in (Figure 1A) blocking lateral excursion of 

the maxillary and mandibular molar cusps, may not seem deep, but 
the shifted path of occlusion makes it quite difficult for transverse force 
to effect successful crossbite correction. The concept of this approach 

aims primarily at eliminating this cause of difficulty by intruding and 
disengaging the blocked-out posterior and anterior teeth, rendering 
the correction of both posterior crossbites and class III malocclusion 
readily possible, by applying transverse forces on buccal, rather than, 
lingual sides of posterior teeth from activated NiTi archwires (Figures 
1A and 1B). 

BUCCAL 
D 

Figure 1A. Buccal cusps of the maxillary molar blocked out by the mandibular molar cusps 
height D hindering lateral excursion.
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The technique

Composite build-ups were used previously on anterior teeth to 
raise the bite and correct crossbite [25-27], but in this technique they 
are placed in the central grooves of the mandibular posterior teeth 
Figure 1B, to directly disengage posterior teeth and temporarily break 
the habit of shifted chewing path. This initial step allows more effective 
transverse forces from the archwires to elicit the crossbite corrective 
movements. 

During or after the initial teeth alignment stage, Bendistal Pliers are 
used to place intraoral intrusive V-Bends distal to canines on the 0.016” 
NiTi maxillary archwire (with the V apex directed always occlusally); 
to intrude anterior and posterior teeth, and extrude canines and first 
premolars, that also help more teeth disengagement (Figure 2). Placing 
similar, but inverted V-bends on mandibular archwire makes opposite 
effects on mandibular teeth, doubling the extent and speed of the teeth 
disengagement, and greatly contributes to easier correction of crossbite 
and class III malocclusion simultaneously. 

The efficiency of this approach is attributed primarily, to putting 
the following elements to clinical use: 

1. The special plier’s ability to place lasting activating V-bends 
on NiTi archwires.

2. The full engagement of active NiTi wires to brackets without 
losing deactivation. 

3. The NiTi wire’s light and consistent force delivery over long 
range of deactivation.

Rectangular 0.016”X0.022” NiTi archwires, or larger, with 
V-Bends, may be used later on if further disengagement is required. 
Consequently, the posterior teeth become ready receive and respond 
to more effective transverse forces from archwires on their buccal sides 
to correct posterior crossbites, and help mandibular incisors retraction 
correcting anterior crossbite and class III malocclusion as well.

A Transverse V-bend placed at the midline of the maxillary NiTi 
archwire activates it to expand maxillary posterior teeth (Figure 3B). 
Also half squeezed constricting bends with the Bendistal Pliers distal 
to the canines on mandibular archwire, and/or additional step-out/
in bends may be used to activate both archwires and aid the crossbite 
corrections. These mechanics continue for about 2-4 months, to 
complete the corrections, after which the composite build-ups are 
removed. Dealing with skeletal crossbite cases, straight rectangular 
0.012”X0.022” stainless steel archwires or larger, may be needed later 
on to further finalize the correction. 

Torqueing effects

Torqueing activations of maxillary and mandibular stainless 
steel rectangular archwires as illustrated in Figure 4, will help finish 
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Figure 1B. shows the composite build-up in the central groove of the mandibular molar, 
which unlocks maxillary, molar.
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Figure 2. Shows the mechanics of V-Bends. The equal and opposite forces and moments 
created by V-bends favorably intrude and disengage anterior and posterior teeth distal to 
the bends, and extrude canines and premolar teeth adjacent to the bends, as side effect. Both 
the effects and side effects work favorably towards further teeth disengagement and, both 
crossbite and class III corrections.  

   
                    A                                                  B                                                      C  

Figure 3A. The Bendistal Pliers set (DynaFlex) used. 3B: Shows expanding V-bend at the 
midline of maxillary 0.016”X0.022” NiTi archwire before full engagement. 3C: Shows step 
out bends that can be used for unilateral and bilateral crossbite correction.  
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archwire 
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Figure 4. Torqueing activations of both maxillary and mandibular archwires, to help correct 
posterior bilateral crossbites. Note the clockwise torqueing activation on the right side of 
both the maxillary and mandibular archwires, and the anti-clockwise torqueing activation 
on the left sides of the same archwires. Combining these torque activations on both sides 
of both archwires will expand the maxillary arch, and constrict the mandibular arch serving 
the final correction of posterior crossbites. 

Figure 5A. Shows the effects of both the equal and opposite moments acting inside molar 
tubes, moving both maxillary molars buccally and their roots lingually which that help 
finalizing the crossbite correction.
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the correction of skeletal bilateral crossbites. Upon inserting the 
active archwires in molar tubes, moments at the molar tube sites for 
expanding maxillary posterior teeth and constricting mandibular 
posterior teeth crowns, will be created, while correcting the abnormal 
bucco-lingual axial inclination of all the affected teeth simultaneously, 
as illustrated in Figure 5. 

Monitoring these mechanics is required at regular visits, to avoid 
undesirable side effects. Overtreatment of 2 mm per side helps minimize 
relapse. Finishing treatment will require the use of bite closing or/and 
intermaxillary elastics to achieve normal occlusal intercuspidation as 
usual. 

Discussion
This article demonstrated the possibility of bending and activating 

super elastic archwires, and putting that to clinical use for executing 
greater tasks than teeth alignment. 

This technique includes, and offers the means for, correcting 
class III malocclusions [28], simultaneously with correcting 
bilateral crossbites. The basic rationale behind this approach is the 
disengagement of anterior and posterior teeth as an initial must-
do step to free the blocked teeth. Achieving this clinical goal is by 
building composite bite raiser on mandibular posterior teeth, and 
intrusion of both anterior and posterior teeth achieved by placing the 
V-bends on NiTi archwires [28] in both arches. Using NiTi wires in this 
technique is not only because their easy full engagement to brackets 
without losing elasticity, but also because of their light, effective, and 
continuous forces, that are friendly to periodontal tissues.

This objective would have not been possible without the ability 
of bendistal pliers to place the lasting intrusive V-bending activation 
on super elastic archwires. It is worth mentioning, that beside the 
intrusion effect on anterior teeth that helps class III correction, the 
intrusive side effect of these V-Bends on posterior teeth was favorably 
used to disengage them and, and helps correct posterior cross bite.  

Additionally, this technique offers one simple method of 
torqueing rectangular stainless steel arcwires to finalize correcting 
the bucco-lingual crown relations, as well as correcting the abnormal 
bucco-lingual axial inclinations of roots of teeth involved in skeletal 
crossbites as well.  

This technique offers a clinically applicable alternative for 
orthodontic correction of not only the posterior crossbites, but also 
a complicating class III malocclusion simultaneously, with simple 
routine archwires activations from the buccal, rather than palatal, 
sides of teeth during regular patient’s visits.
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